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! Gov. Hoey Speaks) College Students | | 
To Local Citizens) Would Prohibit | 
On Democracy 
Governor Delivers 
Stirring Address 

At Greenville 
High School 

“This is a great hour to live in 
Minerica, and we should do all in 
our power to develop democracy in 

   people of Greenville on Tuesday, 

In his speech Gov, Honey stated 
d 

  

   
   

  

   » should not be diseour 

min which there are qu    
We know sometl 

  

the 
f freedom in other countries; 

therefore, we should feel proud to! 
live in a land of freedom in which 
we see a world fitted with woerth- 

For, more than 150 
ive lived in a country in 

edom, liberty, pursuit. of 
are guaranteed      

    

     u   vet 
of us are complaining and 

looking for other advantages. The 

  

fF 

f tote President 

Suhiect of 
bs aEOUIAE an De tory Bulletin 

DX MANSHIP i 
! get this at i 

; K Shoe Shop j 
0 as, 

: 
Pictured above is the late Robert |" . 

ee 
H. Wright, first President of East December 6. at the High School, ' 

A Carolina Teachers College. 
Your Loveliest j mee ; == gas the 5 nN nos in| Sy Mildred Edwards 
othes | oot Receives Honor 
from | nies. 5 

¢ vole: At 4-H Congress“: ° a 
or ; 

ER FOR | for ti ane ORBES ; 
a ECTC Freshman 

~- ey, 
Scores In National 

Dress Contest 

Nels 

whiel 
Hroom 

    

which were 

  

Infirmary Treats ©: am 
337 Cases In Nov.    H en selected early in the 

pot Nort 

  

iT] represent this state 
ont n, Miss Edwards 

N (Please turn to page two) 

irle vo Grant Addresses 
vt YWCA Vesper 

“What Is Religion?” 

Discussed By 

Methodist Pastor 

    

  

} they 

States ; ee 

spected 

ver ( 
M. Grant, pastor of 

  

Reverend T 

  

ecently been 
ou want : 

' December 4, attempted to answer the 

fepend on question “What is religion ?” 

E j “Suppose I ask you a question 

of mild Define for 

rtield. > seuined mmyses, {me the meaning of religion, What 
    

fer two to begin with. 

r¢ keep : : 
: answer may be found in your at- 

  

ing order ! tobacco 

WSGA Con- 
tributes To 
Unfortunates 

a relationship. 
{ Why is religion not popular to 

some folks? He answered this ques- 

ltion with a story, some young 

| people who had come to him for 

advice about joining the church, 

They wanted to know what they 

| would have to give up if they became 

bie quality 

pleasure. 

i together 

Mee icy give 

. > chure hich is han any a member of the chureh, w | 

| | ile the popular idea of religion—to give 
ked. © real spirit of [up something. Many people believe 

  

vody of East|also that people have to_be scared 

as repre-{into the church. “If this is what 

Student | we have to do, I don’t think we have 

\ssociation, has pur-|religion,” declared Mr. Grant. : 

and clothing to help} He continued by. aying that we 

vy families in Green-| must get fun out of living, Joy out 

\of religion, not as many people do, 

lars given to them|have such a bad case of religion that 

vo members of{one isn’t agreeable. “Religion is 

ion Reed and Ruth{something to make people happy 

a coat, cap, socks, | and it’s the secret to get fun out of 

or one of the boys|life,” he said. “Unle: : religion does 

: child of nine years, | something to us it isn’t any good— 

Training School;|it is not valuable.” | : 

. and socks for the] He concluded by saying that reli- 

inger brother; socks for|gion should give a few — 

: hose for the mother; and] that one would be willing to die - 

s for the whole family. and that sea religion should teac 

® purchases will be delivered | one how to love. : D3 

home of the family on Christ-| Irene Mitcham sang “Ava Maria 

ae : by Franz Schubert. 
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mildness 
        

   

    
     

  

millions. 

  

   

    

             

  

        
       

     

  

        
      

    

    
   

1 Kemp's 
on girls 

the many 

1-H Club 

   
   

    

   
   
   

   
    

      

   

    

     

     

    
   
   

      

     
        

  

.s,| the people who founded th 

  

Jarvis Memorial Methodist Chureh | 

in a thought provoking talk to the} 
{YWCA Vesper group on Sunday, | 

is religion.” He said that this/ 

titude to life—that this religion is} 

     

  

nation today should think in terms 
  # the great democracy we ha 

We have lived by the aspi 

    

yuntry, 

  

if we are still to keep a democ- 

    

   
   

      

we will have to still radicate 
e terms our constitution provides 

Phis 150 vears are still young 
le con 

  

ution may still under- 

    
     

  

nge. America today is worth 00,000,000 lacking 
$17,000,000,000 |, aie com 

the other 

at universe, ¢ 
four most 

ny nation are 
rality, and freedom. 

in our State, in our Govern 
ment, in our God 
ple will make us 

  

our young peo- 

    
   
dical 

ing that 

   The more ¢ of the 

and try 
e them. 

   med were Can 

Ile said that stat na- 
is should be provided for the 

ye who have these diseases so 

  

they imay receive the best of 

  

medics 
as lon s we can, because this is 

   eat on in which to live. con- 

  

cluded the Governor, 

Prior to the Governor's speech 
\ doctors of note in North 

Carolina spo The chief speaker 
of the evening was Dr. McCain who 
expressed the need of sanateriums in 
Eastern North Carolina and made 
an interesting talk on Tuberculosis. 

| After the conclusion of — the 
speeches, Ethel Padgett, a member 

(Please turn to page two) 

      
    

  

Carnegie Teaches 

| 
  

By MARGARET G. OVERMAN 
We have been wondering for 

some time—and now it can be told! 
Sure, we have had trouble once or 
twice securing interviews with our 
entertainers—for example, Mar-! 
tinelli. And we didn’t know why. | 
But our troubles are over now. We! 
know how to sueceed in life (and, | 
incidentally, it works in interview- 
ing, too). Mr. Dale Carnegie sup-| 
plied the answer, or rather we 
guessed the answer after hearing his 
revealing comments on “How To 
Win Friends and Influence People.” 

It must have been our craving 
to be appreciated (as good journal- 
ists) which led us, in spite of many 
obstacles (human ones, too) to the 
side of Mr. Carnegie for the purpose | 
of securing an interview. Wearing | 
our most effective “tail-wagging 
smiles” we made known our mission, 
and were rewarded with immediate 
success. He would, he said, answer 
any questions, in so far as he was 
able. 

Proceeding on the assumption 
that his technique must be good be- 
cause it worked, even on him, we 
began our questioning. He soon 
satisfied our curiosity as to whether 
his technique ever failed by answer- 
ing that nothing had ever worked on 

| 

* stated Governor Clyde] 
in a stirring address to! 

we are living in a civiliza-} 
sand} 

a over the nati 

  

   

  

   : lat Luthe 

whole would like to see the United : : : 
“States help oppr 1 German|!ems of cu orld: pes 

‘| minorities in some 

We should try to live! 

Just How To Interview Carnegie 
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| JewsEntering US. 
| National Survey 

Among Students 

Reveals Opinion 

Dec. 14 —Jewish! 
, Central Europe 

should not be allowed te come into 
the United States in great numbers, 

Austin, Te 
ref 

  

  ces from     

a large majority of the college youth 
of this country believes, the first ma- 
tional poll of the Student Opinion 
Surveys of America reveals. 

In slightly more than a month 
Germany has turned its Jews into a 
world problem, one that may have 

  
  

LILLIAN PARRISH 

to be faced by leaders of tomorrow 
college men and women of today. 

Should the Ur tes offer a 
haven to the persecuted Jews? Al 

jthough many think some should be 
admitted if other nati 
seven ont of ten are opposed to open 
ing wide the de of Ellis Island. 

re the first an- 
Student Opinion 

  

    

  

ms cooperate, 

Lillian Parrish and     

   
Lester Ridenhour 

To Represent ECTC 

At National Meet 

These figures 
nenneed by the ne 
Surveys, with the Trco 
Eeno as one of the cooperating 

  

menibe 

  

-ollege newspapers 1s Gbutarcne: 

  

The Surveys, a 

ization of tbe hel 
sh weekly | Lafayette, 

1 referenda will 

  

commercial University,    

  ampus editors, cember 

          

reports based on 

    

   
similar to these of other polls ina Teachers Ce Lillian recently have been proved highly re- 4 z rand Lester Ridenhour, pres- liable. The Surveys are intended ree bee : a 
to add a “fourth din > to the 

ge opress by rep scien- Associations en our car 

idents of the Student Government    
     

ily national student thought. Manv ‘ } prominent 
Campus inter 

  

ers lave ap- 
: been asked to attend ; proached students of every deserip- i ked en 

i i freshmen and |‘ the deleg: 
Colum- | in the field 

    

Student Leader- 
ship in Community Life” Among 

will be Dr. Fr. 

President of the Uni 

ifornia at of the confere: 
in smaller schools 

in Towa and Schreiner 
They have asked, 

United States offer a 
= country for Jewish ef North © , BS 

   

   

    
    

    
    in Tey 

“Should t 

  

lina. 

  

n in 

    

   
from Centra 

. said 
NO, said 

Bur it was cle 

The purposes of the conferer 

ich ‘2 

    

   

    
   
      

   

    

   

  

ice js     = per cent! to discuss problems v 
6S.S per cent the 

; 

student 
r from « tions of the « 

t-to-     
coast returms students     throughout t! 

    

  

     

  

the betterme student welf 
nesin U.S.) are concerns of the NSFA whi 

tntry should 
so much 

  

some sug 

  

erin 
ies 

turn away people who t 
with them,” said an I! 
“But where would we put them?” 
asked a University of Minnesota weekly publication of 

Others detinitely be-! the organizati I 
lieved none shou 

gesting the   
   possessions. 

  

functions as an aid to the educz   

       titutions of America. 
Through the NSFA Reporter, 

the NSFA, 
A : 

+ to keep in 

tional i 
nois senior,    

  

  sophomore. on is i 

   be allowed ad- s colleges 
able was the quali- AL piece 

tion, other hations help ~~. . alo? there are fifteen issues of the pub- 

touch with the y   

mittance, tee 

  

which are its membe     ent     

: : ees ; ineulation: om Ahn American Jewish students, con- lHeation in circulation on this      
     gregated in the East Central states.) campus. 

it appears raised the “yes” ansy 
      in that particular section of 

country, where 391 per cent were 
in favor, In the New England group 

(Please turn to page two) 

       Self-help Jobs 
Aid 228 Students : 
On ECTC Campus 
Approximately two hundred and 

Interviewers 
  

twenty-eight students on this! cam 

was revealed that from his method | Pts have self-help jobs this term 
of dealing with people he received rl sees é 

Fmore favorable reaction from men °! NYA jobs. which are supported 

than from women. The men inter-| bY the national government, and 

self-help jobs are comprised 

  

viewers outnumbering the women | these offered by the college. Of the | ,, 

two to one, this comment also met | total Jobs offered two hundred and A 
wtih favorable reaction. 

Mr. ¢ 
rather teach publi eaking than! 
practice what he preaches by mak-| 
ing lecture tours. Ah, he’s human !| 

leight are held by women and twenty | 
  

One hundred and twenty-eight of | 
the jobs available this quarter are| 

  

lsomeone else how to do something | national government, while the re-/ i 
| maining hundred are offered by the | Have Program than try it himself. 

Upon being approached as to his| 
opinion of the literary value of the | 
book “How To Lose 
Alienate People” which was written college. as a satire on his “How To Win| This year $13,625 has been ap- 
Friends and Influence People,” | propriated to the school by the NY_A| er: 

college. All these are under the} 
    
   

moderately entertaining and funny, 
but is of no good to people.” He . 
did, however, oan de (fa tiric | These two furnish yale 
book had been good publicity for|%3,000 per month to be distributed | of 
his own book. 

One of the basic principles of eight students. 
the theory which Carnegie expounds 

tion of approximately the same 

| amount. 

  

    

  

   

Student Government Presidents 
To Attend Federation Conference 

   

    

. | * Es r arnegie stated that he would | by men on the campus. jurer, Christine T 

° 

Almost anyone would rather tel] | NYA Jobs or those supported by the) Piano Players 

{ 9 1 . aoe 3 | W |to be paid to the treasurer, Wilds Friend and | Urection and the supervision of the} On Bach S orks Royall . ee = Friends anc 
See 

Committee Selects 
Eighteen Students 
For College Book 
Thirteen Seniors and 

Five Juniors Chosen 

Po Represent 

College in “Who's Who” 

    
LESTER RIDENHOUR 

  

  

   

   

    

   
   
       

   
    
    
     

  

     

Sophs Entertain 
Senior Class ee 
At Colorful Dance ; 
Rudy Walters and 

Orchestra Play 

  

For Pre-Christmas 

Frolic 

      

    

  

urnished ie Rudy V 
g band, which is composed most- 

lents of this « 

Ki Pi Players 
a Simp ta aid toe Invited To Join 

con den wg, , State-wide Club 

     

       

h everyone was 
id wl 
presi« ent of 

and Lucille 
e Senior C 

  

  

at     1 Was 
  

    

Daughters, Sons 
Of Alumni Form 
Organization 

  

   

   

        

    

  

    

   
nded this college. 

The officers of the club ar . And Dr. Slay 
Mowing: President, Marguerite 
verette: Vice oe aarti Elected 

  

    

  

ry and Treas- 

ee At a recent meeting, which wa 
the first the new s president, 
Vernon Keutemey has presided 
over, the freshmen chose Dr. R. J. 

: id Miss Katherine Holtzclaw 
;to act as their faculty advisers. 

The class dues of fifty cen 

          

    

The meeting of the Piano Play-| 
s Club on Wednesday afternoon, | How’s This For Carnegie said, “The book is along with the college appropria- December 7 was devoted entirely to ° ° 

the works of Johannes Sebastian | 7 
ae The est staakee. of the| A Christmas Gift: 

ternoon was Miss Lucille Turner | 
the English Department who told | 

  

Students of East Carolina Teach- 
among the two hundred and twenty-|the people present something about jers College will receive their grades 

Bach’s birthplace which she and/in time for Christmas, according to 

is contained in this sentence, quoted 
from his speech, “I like strawber- 
ries and cream, but when I go fish- 
ing I don’t bait my hook with what 
I like.” The ability to speak in     everybody. Boy! How that man 

knows human nature! 
During the conversation the fact} 

terms of what other people think is 

The types of work done by the Miss Gorrell visited a few summers| an announcement by the Registrar's 

self-help students are numerous and| © 

    considered, by Mr. Carnegie, one of 
(Please turn to page three) ments. 

varied. The majority do secretarial] Miss Gorrell told 
and dining hall work. Others work| Bach’s background, his life, and his | 
at the Training School, college|works. Bach, who was born in the ing of the grades December 16 by 
postoffice, library, bookroom, and|town of Eisenach, Germany, in 1685}a staff of six or more assistants 
laboratories of different depart-|came from a long line of musical|under the 

ago. office. The grade books will be ready 
Preceding the musical program|for distribution on or about De- 

something of}cember 21. 
Work will be begun on the record- 

supervision of the (Please turn to page two) Registrar. 
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PAGE TWO 

Editor 

EDITORS 

Danrens 

ASSOCTATE 

Biny 

Meadows, _ Iris 

Dororny Horiar 
Linpsay Wuicnarp 

Ina Mat Pierce 
Marcaret Guy Overman 
Joun Davin Briverrs 
Mary Crypr Correpcr 

Hughes, 

MeIntyre, 

Ethel Gaston, Mar. 

Geraldine 

Smith, Camille C 

Spivey, Ruth 
Editor é 
ees Martin, 

{lumnae Editor 
Bechange Editor 

Danrets 

Erizanera Coprianp 
GO. Ray Preerrt 

Aavck Sports 
Joe Sn 

“FOR UNTO YOU...” | 
“And it to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from| 

Mi . that all the world should be taxed. And all went} 
to be taxed, every one inte his own city. And Joseph also went up from 
Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, 

is called Bethlehem: te axed with Mary, his espoused wife, being 
And so it 1 

shor 
nd wrapy 

(Caesar 

| 
it, while they were there, the days were | 

we delivered. And she brought forth her! 
im in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a| 

1 vom for them in the inn. And there in the! 
shepherds abiding in the ticlds, keeping watch over their! 

lo, the angel of the dcame upon them, and the} 
round about tl and they were sore afraid. 

mto them, r not: for, behold, | bring you good} 
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto vou is born! 

city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And 
o vou; Ye shali find the babe wrapped in swaddling 

aomanger. And suddenly there was with the angel a 
heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God 

which 
great W 

hat she 

there was no 

good will toward men.” on earth peace, 

WHY NOT A COURSE 
ON MARRIAGE? 

Ip ition has very little value to the individual and to society if it 
o meet the problems of life and. thus, adapt 

reument in faver of offering 
should have little! 
ty the placing of 

the 
icuham of this colle 

erstone, 

eed be presented to j 

‘problem of i Sand... "Would a 
Lin solving that problem 47 
is an emphatic “YES.” 
uy p 

ean 

yblem which the individu 
indireetly every man, woma 

problem that a horrifying proportic 
Divorces with their heartbre: 
increased rapidly under our 

in) . although net terminati 
iy Xperts on human re 

ly fifty per cent of all Y are failures} 
upon which civil is threaten 

Med, will canse its coll 
vot Life™ that must be i 

voof the population if 4 res | 

| 
dual in} indiv 

recadl 
subject of marri 
the 

> help the 
n which 

Education equips the individu: 
tain exte: it offers a cultural polish to} 
him te adapt himself to the group ina} 

Hext quest 

and physical needs are given some share! 
esof Hi i 

» fit tt indiy 
ra place heen lum 
tal to meet li “ms. | 

happy | 
ine i 

1 this 
inght} 

ever, in 
xperience of the 

> relation 
Can 

i the most 

WE SUGGEST . 

uently than 
ial 

is spent on the “doo-d 
program « 

to this campus lite 
iral side of student life. 

quently are” —but 
v up to their respo 

. We will hold to this opinion un 
» to show the 

ties. 

: OR NOT—IT'S INTERESTI 
Vers and Obserr 

we 

college as a whole that they 

issue of Nover 
ges Male Teache 

ran on article | 
“Educator [ quote in part} 

ion that American ele-| 
Is could, with profit, hang out this 
many women in the teaching profes: 
Duvall, executive director of the Chicago Associa- 

d Parent Edueation, made the suggestion in de 
feminine dominance” was helping to produe 

“dictatorial or weak-kneed hus 
and last, but not least, “man-hating, over- 

psychologist came the sugg 
gn: 

on? 

among hevs, ands,” “hoy- 
ive women.” 
op the whole 

they need to move 

gere 
serious in attempting to de 

o teach the three R’s 

leators ar 

to ehminate the lop- 
lominated world 

statements by the educator must nec ily be taken 
It. However, the article should be of interest to the 

student body of this, a teachers’ coll 

fon the violin, Gounod’s Ave Maria 
which was written to be played as 
an accompaniment to the Prelude. 

After the Musical section of the 
program was concluded the meeting 

;Was moved to the English Labora- 
He could play three musi-| tory where Miss Turner gave an 

the harpsichord, | illustrated talk on Eisenach, the 
Only a}town of Bach’s birth. She told of 

music as it) Visits to Bach’s home, the Church 
}of Saint Louise, and the Castle 

iss Gorrell’s piano| Which is situated on a hill over- 
ge tee a Bach. | looking the town. Her talk was il- 

The musical numbers on the pro-| lustrated with post cards of the 
pram were: Invention Noo 8-)pacesshe visited which were thrown 
played by Harriet Lawrence; Bouree | °" the sereen in the clubroom. 

from the English Suite No, 2— 
Ada Rose Yow; Gavotte from The 
English Suite No. 3—Wilda Royall; 
Prelude in ©-—Edna Mitchell; and . 

Boures in B Miner—J. B, Wa| 
liams. The Prelude in C was (Continued from page one) 
played twice; first as a solo and/35.8 were affirmative; Middle At- 
second with Miss Gorrell playing! lantic 30.1; West Central 30.7; 

Piano Players 

Have Program 

On Bach’s Work 

(Continued from page one) 

people. 
cal instru 
the violin 

u T 

should be played. 

Five of 
pupils pla 

Mts: 
do the organ. 

can play his 

American Students 

Would Prohibit   

Eunice Griggs, 

Geraldine 

Sanders, 

Pritchard, 

Tyson (Staff Photographer). 

Shas been 

Reporters—Mary Horne, Elizabeth 

Lois 

Ellen 

Harris, 

Davis, 

vy Agnes Deal, 
Lena Mac 

larke, Margie 

Edith 
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omen en cece emoemoene 
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Practiced By College Employees _ 

By LINDSEY WHICHARD 

This is the story of a shirt—a blue 

j shirt. 

Every week, on Wednesday morn- 

ing, it is sent to the laundry to be 

given the “third degree.” The people 

who work in the laundry really don’t 

have anything against the shirt but 

they have heard some dirt en it so 

they are determined to give it the) 

! works. 

CLAUDE OVERHOLT. 
U.OF AKRON JANITOR , LAYS 
CLAIM TO BEING THE “CHAMP- 
WON FACE MAKER OF THE US" 
HE 1S CALLED THE “RUBBER 
FACED MAN" — CAN “SWALLOW* 

HIS NOSE / 

hot 

        

FFennt COLLEGE. CLEVELAND, PURCHASED A 
NEW BUT BANKRUPT #2,000,000 SKYSCRAPER FOR 
$250,000, MADE NECESSARY ALTERATIONS AND 
NOW HAS'A COMPLETE COLLEGE wrt CLASS 
ROOMS, LABS. LIBRARY, GYMNASIUM, POOL 
AND DORMITORY ALL UNDER. ONE ROORY/ 

The Gav 1s ACTUALLY IN PLAY 
ig FOR ONLY 12 MINUTES IN A 

60-MINUTE FOOTBALL GAME / 

  

(Editor's Note column 

will select a question of interest | 

to the students of this college for | 
each issue of Tue Theo Ecno. This 

will be submitted to a | 

of students and their | 
answers published in an effort to 
show a cross-section student 

this This 

publication does not endorse any 

student 

his 

question 
number 

of 

opinion on campus. 

opinion printed in this 
column.) 

This issue’s question: “CAN THE| 
HONOR SYSTEM BE SUCCESS- 
FULLY CARRIED OUT AT 
EAST CAROLINA TEACHERS 
COLLE ” 

Student-On-The-Stand 

}room only.” 

WISTA COVINGTON, 

Home Ec. and Science-—“Yes, if 
it is given enough time and prop- 
erly enforced.” 

Soph. 

LEX RIDENHOUR, Senior, 
History and Phy. Ed 
honor system 
established over a period of 3 
by drilling its 

at our school can be 
“ars: 

fundamentals into 
our freshmen when they enter col-! < 
le This honor system to be suc-} 
cessful shonld be used in the class 

MILDRED MITCHELI 
man, Grammar Grade 

cause in all classes there are some 
| who will be dishonest.” 

And the 
BILL 

Commerce 

answer: 
MERNER, Sophomore, 
and Phy. Ed.—*No. It} 

1 out at too many other 
proved —unsuecessful. 
students are honest, 

theyll be honest without the honor 
system.” } 

and 
Anyway, if 

schools 

ETHEL PADGETT, Junior, 
Grammar Grade—*T think the honor 
system can be successfully carried 
out, because if we do not learn te 
depend on ourselves and our ability 
to do our werk while in colleg 
are never going to be able to do so.” 

we 

  

re i The 

Editor 
Dear Editor: 

We interp your editorial on| 
the Literary es, which appear | 
in the last issue of the Teco Ecro 
to be a challenge—the Laniers 
cept the challenge! 

ver to the accusation that 
literary in name 

only, [ should like to extend to you 
an invitation to attend any meeting 
and determine for yourself as to 
whether our programs are literary. 
Not having been a member of any 
litera sty, [ think your opinion 
can be based only an hearsay. When 
the so-called “typical” student tells 
you that her society does nothing, it 
is doubtless because she does not ap- 
preciate the literary work that is 
carried on and therefore gains noth- 
ing from her society. I assure this is 
the exception and not the rule. To 
anyone who is interested we shall be 
glad to give a resume of the literary 
work done last year in the Lanier 
Society. 

Authoritative critics have told us 
that we should never destructively 
criticize another’s work unless we 
are able to offer something better to 
build up the points we have torn 
down. The members of our society 
will be glad to accept any worthwhile 
suggestions as to how we can im- 
prove our literary work. 

In behalf of the Lanier Society, 
as a whole, I should like to say 
that we have a group of interested 
and willing workers. We cannot 
boast the greatest quantity, but the 
quality of our membership is unsur- 
passed ! 

In ans 
* societies are 

  
Signed, 

Emily Brendel. 

Southern 29.5; Far Western 23.2. 
Awareness of the problem and dis- 
tribution of the population along 
racial lines are pointed out by these 
sectional figures, 

RENCH | 
Fasuron 

ADS 

By CLAIRETTE | 

Girls! Here's the latest advice! 
from Paris. Get out those old family 

look 
grandmother 

picture albums, and the at 

clothes your wore. | 

Adopt her styles, changed slightly to] 
meet the modern requirements, and 

For in-; 

stant, wear over a black skirt a vest 

of stiff wine taffeta trimmed 

at the collar and around the bottom 

with ruffled black bands of velvet. 

Or take the Peter Pan collar your 

granduncle wore, and which is now 

youll be chie and elegant. 

red 

“tres a la mode,” and wear with it 
a bow tie of taffeia in scotch plaid. 
It will go perfectly with any of your 
plain afternoon dresses. Try it. 

Hair is up as you know. Experi- 
ment with this coiffe which has j 
newly apeared in Paris. First comb 
your hair, letting it fall naturally on 
your neck, Then separate it in four 
equal parts; one on either side of 
the face, one at the front, and one 
at the back. The third step, is to 
roll the sides up inwards, in four 
even curls kept in place with pins. 
The front part also is rolled up in 
one large lovely curl, slanting slight- 
ly. outwards at the end. Next divide 
the back hair into two parts by 
a slanting part, running from left 
to right. Then take each back lock 
and roll it towards the middle of 
the head in one large smooth curl. 
The left lock will be a trifle lower 
than the right one. Add your finish- 
ing touch by spraying your new 
coiffe with brilliantine. It will make 
it appear dewy and fresh. 

Au Revoir. 

  
There is none so deaf as he who 

will not hear. 

“T think the) ; 

to the 

rched to 
As soon as the shirt 

laundry it is thoroughly 

see that it is concealing nothing. Even 

before the shirt is tried, it is given] 

aw number to wear. [t is branded by 

a determined looking woman who} 5 

is used to branding shirts and is 

therefore toughened to her job even 

though the shirt isn’t. Henceforth) 

the shirt is known as No, W-5113. 

After being branded, the cowering, 

eriminal is put into a container of 

water and pounded until 

nervy 

have become like jelly. The ruthless 

villains are not fied with 

The “st 
pritis put into five other con 

su 

one beating. 

the water in each one incre 
degrees. After being beaten unt 

‘an stand no more, the prisoner is 
which, 

travelling at the rate of 2,000 1 
thrown into an extractor, 

olu 

forces the to 
Then it is sub 

tons per minute, 
reveal all its ets. 
mitted to the 

Although it is 
culprit is put through 
tainers of hydrochloric 
here that the shirt loses all rem 

r strength. It is about 
ghost. 

e detector.” 

unconseions, the 
thres 

acid. 

ready 

is next sent to the but 
ton-ripper-otier and then to the 

ut-box, Here hot irons are 
plied to it until it becomes f 
around the edges and assumes a sickly 
brown col 

Byxthis time, the questioners have 
“| been convinced that the shirt d 

snow anything so it is sent 
its owner, who sees in its mutilated 
body a clean heart. 

Gov. Hoey 
To Local Citizens 
On Democracy 

(Continued from page one) 
of the Teco Ecno Staff, interviewed 
the Governor, Ethel said that she 
had always wondered why the 
Governor always wore a red tie and 
red rose—and she asked him. 
“Why.” responded the Governor, 
“von see T like red!" 

The Governor stated that he had 
no hobbies and no sports in  par- 
ticular attracted him except Base-| 
ball and Football games—but then 

so 

jhe added they were merely habits. 
“What do you think of the) 
suchers College in Greenville,” our! 

staff member asked—*I think it is; 
one of the best colleges in the state | 
for teacher training and I think it! 
puts out some of the most adequate- | 
Ivy trained teachers in North Caro-| 
ln | 

He said that he thought educa-! 
tional conditions were on an upward | 
trend in North Carolina, since 30) 
years ago we had only 14 high | 
schools in the state with complete 
four year courses. The illiteracy | 
in North Carolina in 1930 was the 
large number of Negroes in our! 
State. | 

The Governor said that he 
stopped school when he was 12 years 
old to work in a printery office. 
At the age of 21 he was practicing! 
law and just before he was 21 he 
was elected to the Legislature. 

He thinks a 12 year school 
which would give 8 years in Pri- 
mary and Grammar, 4 years high 
and 4 years college work in our 
schools, would be a fine thing for our 
State. He said however, that a 12 
years 8 months was more effective 
now that the former because so 
many children who lived in the 
country had to lose a month of 
school. If the 12 years 9 months 
were to come into effect it would 
be a gradual transition over about 
a four year period. The Harrison 
Act would prove to be beneficial to 
these schools since it provided state 
funds to schools. 

The Governor had previously said 
that his birthday would be De- 
cember 11 so Ethel took this op- 
portunity to be the first to wish 
him a very Happy Birthday. 

| | 
| | 

  

its|* 

are shattered and its muscles _ 

ap-|! 
awed 

  

Wright Biography 

To Be Distributed 

In Near Future 

(Continued from page one) 

upon, with emphasis on the begin 

nings of Eastern Carolina Tei chers 

Training School and the Bust Caro- 

he left in achers College 

contribution to educational His 

thought and principles ia pres nted 

through extracts from some of his 

speeches. 

The final ch 

himself under the 

er presents the man 

title “He Stood 

World.” This 

Is to Dr. Wright 

training schoo! 
teachers col 
tion by holding tenaciously 

» principles. 
e booklet is well arrar 

written. ft 

did pr 
supe 

her material 
and sources found in the 

> Colle 

apers, and the s of the 
als in Raleigh, Miss 

ed the College an 
for, the 

full history of the College comes to 
I itten, the booklet will 

f which will be from 
material for 

when 

the his- who much 
tory. 

Miss Gorrell 

Is Guest Artist 
At Voice Recital 
Miss Lois V. Gorrell, of the music 

faculty, was the gnest 
recital of the vocal students, which 
took place Wednesday 

second tloor of the Robert H. Wright 
Building. 

Students participating in the re- 
cital were Maul Melvin, Nell Breed- 
love, Ferdinand Kerr, Jean Abevu- 
ounis, Helen Bunch, and Hilda Tew. 

Mildred Edwards 
Receives Honor 
At 4-H Congress 

(Continued from page one) 
given the trip to Chicago, all ex- 
penses paid. 

“It was the nicest trip I have ever 
had, and it didn’t cost me a cent,” Mildred said. : 

Member of 

re! Te 

artist at the! 

afternoon, 
December 14 at five o'clock on the ! 

December 16, 1933 
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Just 
1Glancing Blows} 

' By 
( RICK O’SHAY 

Eee 

PREFACE: Sea 

frans +t 

1 suckers 

column. 

INCIDENTALL’ 

DEFINITIC IN-OF 

fe her chers 

NOW SHOWING 

H £ F 

. the local and state ‘ 

serve ( 

Y INFLICTED TOO 

IT ALL DEPENDS: A 
her hair up looks like 
somewhere. FE 
shower, depe 

WORK PROGRESS 
of a WPA pri 

dquarte 
it to h 

This reply 
day: “Have no 
Tell the 

i stop.” 
men to 

The following 
foreman’s worker 

| eonscious by 
| physician wa 
| two hours to e 
ithe injured one. 
| saa 

| TIME has come 
say adieu. Leani 
side for just a few s 
O’Shay extends everyo: 

| Christmas and a Happy 
| perous New Year. So long *t 
| the holidays. 

  

BRODY’S 

Wishes You 

: A Merry Christmas 

A Prosperous New Year 

e
e
 

Courage on 

How di- 
ke “If at fi 

year, he wrote to 
Unive rsity replied 
Would have to con 
excluded all playve’ 

ese requiremen 
players we would 
Won't know this y 
The University of 
offered to send do 
play the freshma 
orward to meetin 
thinks they are tc 

Prevue 
On January 4, 
ont enjoys the 

teams in the state. 
arsity by only ¢ 
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THE TECO ECHO 

    efeat Wake F 
Alexander’s Book 
Has Large Sale 

| 
! 
\ 
' i ini 
( 
' 
\ i 

orest Rebels 
Locals Come 

From Behind To 

Win Close Contest 

  
  

Pirates Open Cage dei With He Lan Scrap | 
| | Win Over Newport News Quintet :   

  
  THE SIDELINES 

With 

JACK DANIELS 

East Carolina Teachers’ College 

Over 2,500 Copies of | 
“*Six-Man Football” | 

Already Sold 

Locals Show Power 

In 31 to 22 Victory 

| In Initial Contest 

| 

came from behind in the second half 

to defeat the Wake Forest Rebels 

44-38 last Friday night, in a game 

that packed more thrills per min- 

ute than a wild west serial. The 

intramurals| Teachers were trailing 18-17 at the 

| Frosh-Seniors 
Beat Junior-Sophs 
Girls’ 

  The Pirates of ECTC inaugurated 

| their basketball campaign by de- 

| feating the Newport News Business 

Approximately two thousand and) 

five hundred copies of ‘‘Six-Man 

    

  

volley-ball   
          

       
    

  

   

      
      

   

      

   

      

    
   

    

     

      

   

   

      

   

    

    
nasiun : filling to capacity...) Football,’ a booklet written by} ‘ * | College team, 31-22, on Deeember 3. completed last week when the} half-time whistle, but in the latter 

rises... the Bue squad enters... the J. D, Alexander have been sold q | The Pirates took the opening tip-| Freshman-Senior team clinched the | part of the second period the Bucca- 

s are pecking away : “| Sas ‘ onan acattes Gaus paeihee fas ae : al : ‘ 
on are pecking uway at the goals! fo date. Dhis Wook was publigued ‘off, and after Smith made their first! tournament by winning their third | needs opened up in a scoring spree, 

orms snap into action 2. . the ball sa : i goal, they were never headed or tied | . 2 - ‘led by Bill Shelte that hed 
eae a - Edwards Brothers, / a [eee ee : eC’ straight game over the Sophomore-|/°@ DY DHE shelton,” That’ pushes 

sWish ... two points ... the crowd roams Edwards Brothers, Ann Ar-| ‘during the entire engagement. Not| ane I ithem ahead of the visitors and kept 

y ten men sweating and} bor, Michigan, on August 14,] luntil six minutes of play had passed |* LOE VEO them there until the final whistle. 

- ten pairs of feet) 1938, and has been greeted with) 

. two points ee 

mloon Newport .. 

;were the visitors able to score. The Freshman-Seniors took their | 

| Though uninteresting from a point 
‘to-point view, the game obviousl 

| showed an effective offensive on the 

|part of Corsairs. The Pirate gun- 

ners gave ample proof that they are 

jable to paddle their own canoe in 

‘any skirmish. 
Ace for Buccaneers was 

! Brock, crackshot center. He cage 

eight field goals and added two 

points from the free-throw line, for 

‘a total of 18 points. His uncanny 

accuracy under the goal provided 

the capacity crowd with many op- 

portunities for enthusiastic cheer- 

The Wake Forest 

posed of men who have won their 
laurels in **big college’? 
of the fi 

here, we 

club is com- 

ss ++ enthusiasm. Copies have been sold | 

- brilliant | in every state in the Union and in| 
- ++ thud, a muss’ eight Canadian provinces. 

- more heating | The booklet is being jobbed 
g weary bodies wracked with through Lowe and Campbell Ath- 

toward the bench > + + letie Goods Co.; Taylor and Co.,) 
pone blast comes from New York; Scholastic Coach Book- 

Cnty + shop, Pittsburgh; Denver Sports! 

é ; Publications, Denver, Colo.; Uni- 
versity Book Store, Los Angeles. 

, Cal. and Edwards Bros., Ann Ar- 

hor, Mich. It has been retailed lo- 

cally through the Athletic Office | 

of ECTC, and this office has sent | 
out over four hundred copies to 

rst     rame easily with a score of 

. The Junior-Sophs attributed 

this phenomena to various and sun- 

    3 ball. Four 
ve who played the game 

ast year at 

> this 
Rebels a 

Lone point 
     

   

   

   

      

e crowd . . 

  

dry reasons and entered the second 
contest determined to put down the 

/favored team. However, the one-* 

Donald time victors came through with an- 
d other hard-pushed win for a score 

of 42-37. In the third affray the ~ 
Freshman-Seniors ain erushed | 
their adversaries 45-31. 

As in all intramurals, the com- 
petition was keen and feeling ran 
high throughout the series. 

| The lineup: 

    

   

  

  

forms move 

. Newport 
    Mf the court . . 

    

S looking Up    
a smooth-c 
ine gave the     

News weeks 

an at was 

ave walked 

neer mac 

  

two go oon the 
r below them 
way with the 

r de > and 
antage, Al- 

  

  

all show rare to these 

  

parts } 

   
Rebels opened the show by : 

scoring three field goals in first min a 

utes of play. Smith followed with a 2 

  

    

    

  

  

  

     

  

  

é 5 ing. Runners up were Bill Shelton, \beautiful long shot that swished 

they looked yok = over tee! = i veteran ae eee six points, and P29. Jr--Soph. : Fresh.-Sr. | through the net for the local’s first 

s kKetball quint Se ix-Man Foot ball ve Beals Earl Smith, Frosh forward, who RB Annie L. Parker -Eaker score. The two quints matched goal 

This was the Pirates’ Be ee ee eas Ta a i aa : ‘trailed with five. |" E Biever : Hep for goal, tying the score four times, 

ls. ECTO saw a team ooo t : Saas ae Ree hee David Breece, 145-pound lad, Perzejow paced the rivals’ at-) eae : eels until the closing minute of the first 
ed victory over one of the Lee 7 ae ee who will again represent ECTC in/tack by making four field goals) 1 ie silva e Pore aIP Shere lS ielton “chomimed 

ly on offense and Pee eels ar hi 1 at > edi-| the coming fistic wars. and one free throw, for a total of 9.) 77, *y - 128108" the Wake boys’ lead to one point, 

s wer their showing ie - The As oe op ae ieti ae he Pee ea: — His aceuracy with long shots was oo Cupion Mitchell by dropping in two in succession. 

: _ nein eat thirty eee sa Buccaneers Lose joutstanding, and more than once F grees c ae In the second period both teams 

i Fr every 4 . cei 7 
a : ¥ 1asK § 

e . A Sirs =r : appe heir paces in an attempt 

ame CUlation, says, “Coach Alexander's Substitutes: EE. Tomlinson, M. SGV te hed Ab cue Epa) 

  

cee ner, with five points, came next. 

To Erwin Red iinet” "ie 

    

  

  

‘ : a to take the lead. The spectators were 
“way, book is very comprehensive, dealing . Jamerson, A. Ruffin 

ae . in plays, team erate game prob- : pencil pushers 2 : : eRu On ther fein a ye SUL ean F 

Leu lems, and ie peatiieal sugees- . C trailed during the entire affray, Sas as ane ing cheer after cheer as the locals 3 

5 But without Gone aS = . aon 1rds n ontest they gave the Pirateers a stiff fight| Carnegie Teaches would tie the invaders, pass them, 

vorably with 

  

ny 

       
             

  

  

a 5 | for the top place, and came close to anaes and then drop behind only to come 

& This does not mean} Coach Alexander may: be spoken Last Minute ‘tying up the score in every period. dutervacwers Just How Te vack again to lead the scoring. In the 

£ competition at it | Ot as the * # ather ore Man Foot- Rally Falls The Buccaneers’ defense showed | Interview Carnegie closing minutes of the eond half 3 

dat this college. The | ball in North Carolina.”’ Although ally Fal oF many loop-holes, and the clerks took} | the Buecaneers bombarded the Reb- a 

yeur that they have the fame was created by a country-| Short of Victory advantage of this to enlarge their 
like thet heel 1 1 Epl ay (Continued from page one) els’ goal with a barrage of Jong and 

s like their school coach, named Epler, in Ne- 
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5 Be He siete teat a re 

ever colleges who braska, Mr. Alexander has intro- ECTC’s Buccaneer Cagers lost Newport News G. Ft. Tp.) ng ee! oe eee gos poi nel Ince nrs 2 " 

: ‘duced it in this state. To promote) to the Erwin Redbirds: 3, last | ‘payor. F. 0 1 | friends. : : Se SOEs nF ates 

this new sport, Coach Alexander! Thursday on enemy territory. The|\ohite. F. 0 0 To live an eae na uae poet iss a 

: oe _ (held a clinic and demonstration at Bues, at half-time, were on the small azewood. F. 1 1 , Huential life, Carnegie suggests that So : * 

; ek saw the beginning of a} ECTC last April with thirty-six’ end of a 11-6 score. With three min-| peryekew 4 1 OHO live by the Golden Rule—*Do/ | are 5 

PC. a freshman. Milton coaches and principals present. At! utes of the game to play, they were Millner. G > ] i ea) othe Boon would have them ' MeLELLANS ' 

g rh Gl ; wasn't this clinie a game of six-man foot-' trailing 24-13. The Corsairs staged Mitehell G 1 0 2 do unto you ( ee g i} 

S sand defensive ball was witnessed. This fall/a last minute comeback that shoved | seyard a 1 0 2) zy aa wer cries if Se and 10e Store I 

f ate basketball) Mr. Alexander met with ath-/ the score up to a final of 30-26. | 2s : - 2) inde realm of the blind the one i i 

© has won his letie coaches in Raleigh, Powells- Brock and Smith lead the Pirate Total : 9 4 ay| eyed are Kings. ee ere vemremvemvencamcmmoames 

ville, Windsor, and > van Quarter, re with 11 and 10 points respee-| ECTC G. Ft. Tp.! : es poten 

. Waby Hewes ee ee ee tee we i 
Nows pat LOT'S “Outlaws” Nun cae, oS spiked by x d Sewell, Smith, F. = e 

e : New = fae Bet stile pare played during the past frang up 10 and 9. | Brock, C. 8 2 18| FOR “YOUR H IM” CH RI STMAS! 

’ the coll motion pieture OO eae The Erwin team is composed of | Shelton, G. 2 2 6 

  

sed seeing a fine ‘men who have had much experience Hizror, G. 0 0 0 

: Tior i le up of boys who are O ] W O in college and high school basket- | a 

; = have the siz Se to compete ut aws In NCEy | a. Their coach is Morris Wade, Potal - B 

the * : : lule. Their only defeat of the ‘brother to Jake Wade, noted sports! Substitutes for ECTC: 

ousidered of note in view | Then Drop One Charlotte Observer.| Ayres, Riddick, Mason. 

quently all of the 
Officials: Farley and Fulkerson. 

ill bear watching in} To High School 
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Make Your Selection From Our Large Stock 
A Small Deposit Will Reserve It 

BEST JEWELRY COMPANY 
“YOUR JEWELERS” 

  2 31) 

Martin, | 

  

‘writer for the 

A return game is to be played at 

SECTC on December 31. | 
The lineup: 

    

Alexander To 

          

    

  

  

  

well 9 t 

Leather Pushers | Team eee : ] | Hold ‘Clinic’ ue 
CTC’s campus | pened into continual pra 2a Wilbourne : 1 F | 3 Mira eee ea 

3 0 iy. The team has startec Sere Parker. 8. oe Cy | Quencencencencancencescescenvencenvencencencencencencescencencencencancemcencent’? 
a cdeie whieh beaing with the| On December 11, the “B’? Squad | geet, “) For oaches jj i 

  

  

       

     
  

     

  

  

   

      

    

     

  

       
   

    

        

    

   

    

    

    

   

  

    
   

    

       

    

  

  

   

  

    

    

   

    

4 ( son 0% January ‘ | of EC PC, christened the **Out-!woodrutf 10 Gj A ae i i 

rd to keep a punching bag hanging | laws, had won one game out of two) ECTC Pts. Pos. oac a .D. Ales : : : pene: i 

a torn down two and is contemplating | Starts to nearby high school quints. | shelton i ” F recently that a_ basketball ehinic ] 5 ] 

" 
» rumored that Joe is knocking! The Outlaws played their first! yaptin 1 F jand coach's league el be held here | | V | S | | i 

q is hung up. Although the boys|contest as a preliminary to the) Brock W fe | December 29, 30, 31. Demonstra- i 1 

r eight and develop their punch and| Newport News-ECTC game Satur-} pidenhour 2 Gq [tons, lectures, floor drills, and mo- i i 

te pr: vs with a wistful look onjday night, December 3. Led by i gmith 10 q | Uon pictures will constitute ae i 

: the Christmas holidays coming on,| Roper, who scored 20 points, the} Substitutions: G. Parker for Bre i Oe Sas os ret ae ' 1 1 

chen they return. H — es pote Es esau oe ‘win: Hinton and Glass for ECTC. | : ses me oe sae cae an thie i - i 

outelassed a Chicod High five to the, tens oe oD Same a senoot S| 8 : 

i tune of 37-6. Mayo and Cox played cand tsection of the state. i ' ' 

e upon a touching scene in human|outstanding floor games for the} A man is known by the company; Mr, pease - — ane i 
i 

to tk student stood on the small athletic | locals. the keeps. [eral well-known high school coaches) § 
i 

foot stick, one end in each hand, and| The following Monday night the, eae ‘to aid in the clinic. In addition to i ; i 

emotions of mo fear and desire to succeed. (Please turn to page four) | A fair exchange is no robbery. | these Dorothy Riggs will be pres- ' i 

r trving to coax the young lady to jump over the! = i tent. ge Riggs nae the ee } 
i 

PT a Phe acoiane athlete ke ml 2 ‘ record of points made in a girls’) ’ 

g either ee I ag ee — Sessa results are so embarrassing. ECTC is looking forward to seeing that! nich ee astaccerine score! § | 

so nee en Miss Norton’s grade 3 - PGES Re | ens & » a stage | M4 

: ling _ ee oe i i Bee hack out and | College s ball team perform here against ours. Last year we played High) of 78. She played collegiate basket- | i -— © ae. i] 

= 2 yuldn = : | Point twice; once there and once here. The Panthers defeated the Bucs|}.1) for Line ea ne ae 5 
a gue i ne see ae ick and brenk her neck. |P I i wh The Pantl lef 1 he B ball for Lincoln Memorial Univers: | i i] 

ME Or try, tO) jump ee sues 2 on hi a Geral both games, 66-33 and 52-33. This year both teams seem to be improved. ityand hungup a record there for 48} 5 i 

aaa I stood for long. long a = a oH ‘els {High Point has played only one game. They defeated Greensboro YMCA, | joints, Miss Riggs will play with! ' ’ 

3 y ckless glean in her eye, she Jumped, Tee's) | tough adversary, 50-32. As pre-game facts line up, the contest looks: anit SS a = | 

: eh he | > schoed. The am- 8 a2 =? I the ECTC Buccaneers when they} 

3 sede Sh ne Ania a aa aie qe. With the like our toughest for the year. meet the Erwin Redbirds in an ex-} ‘ See the lovely array of Gifts ' 

3 sea a ae r nana of conidence in her; Foil Fest (hibition here on December 30. The) i 

N hrs ene aes 3 stick. While! Pp F . Ps 7 > Bues will play two other teams| : 
3 ed her courage again and nimbly vaulted the stick. nile The whistle sounds the end of the first half in the Wake Forest game : pia) : eae | x 

% " © in her “little red book.” the remainder of the class ... the referee makes an announcement . all eyes turn to one corner pn a oan es foley gathered from all parts of i} 

j young athlete's suecess with a rumbling of “oh s” and) of gym ... four figures stand ominov arrayed in weird regalia .. . oney o “are ll me, an i | B ' 

N id you do it?” The victor walked away mumbling some-| their bodies are covered with white shields . . . their heads masked in ue anes eu at cod i| the world. Bese ae Gifts that ‘ 

3 Ke fat first you don’t succeed, the bigger they come the harder | \jre helmets ... in their hands are clasped long, deadly looking instruments oon Fa tel aa eagle ae i 

f ... fencing foils . . . the girls march quietly to a circle in the center proved to be oe ear ORe | . r 

of gym... not a sound comes from the spectators . . . two fencers are “en is one of the many services extended | will please every member of i 

Rules : Poe Wns bows th “| garde” é teel clashes together for a few brief moments . . . then steel | t0 physical education in East Caro- - 3 

ander ee se ah Ene nape) ee pono The connects with canvas shield . . . “point” ... the fencers step back . . . lina by the college. the family. Se Shop early ' 

rote to the University of Virginia for a couple aa a ak i ces . . . the action repeats. A whistle marks 5 th - He Pe areaiatale antes eamen DNL We two more take their places the action repeat : \ ni tle mark: | i 
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Outlaws Win One. 
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Werry Christmas from 

All of Us to ail of You. 

The New Year 

Editor Displays 
Originality--- 
Which Is Real 
News 

)HN D. BRIDGERS 

Tears and 

Laughter... 

  

All through the year 
and all around the clock Chesterfield’s 
milder better taste gives millions 

. MORE PLEASURE 
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Daughters 
| 

_ At Christmas time send these plea- 

ROSEMARY LANE | sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields— 
LOLA LANE 

o 

GALE PAGE 
CLAUDE RAINS 
JOHN GARFIELD 
JEFFREY LYNN 
DICK FORAN 

iby Mi 

packaged in gay holiday colors—wel- 
comed by smokers everywhere. 

ael Curtiz 

WARNER BROS 

You'll find Chesterfields a better ciga- 
rette because of what they give you—more 
smoking pleasure than‘any cigarette you 
ever tried—the right combination of mild 
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish 
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper. 

      

  

the blend that can’t be copied 

. .. @ HAPPY COMBINATION of the 

world’s best cigarette tobaccos     
hat) 

YYryv 

SAT.-SUN. DEC. 17-18 

PITT 

    a 

& Myres Topacco Co.   Copyright 1938, Licoet? 

é ee : £75 aeee ‘ = arr es %; 

: sai maa iia, 
sae Ree save sas ‘  


